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SALADS  
MEDITERRANEAN SALAD 
Spinach and fried squid with bacon   

SPRING SALAD 
Vegetable mix with chicken & mustard, served over 
lettuce  

MEXICAN SALAD 
With lettuce, mango, apple, and peppers 
 

SOUPS   
GARLIC SOUP 
With vegetables and broth  

PERNORD SEAFOOD BISQUE  
Served with herbs, bread and cilantro oil  

CHICKEN SOUP 
With a tomato side and vegetable julienne  

 

ENTRÉES  
GREEN CURRY FISH FILLET 
With a side of sautéed green pasta  

DUCK BREAST AU L’ORANGE 
Served with mashed potatoes and fried cassava 
julienne  

STEW IN RED WINE  
Sliced vegetables with baby onions and demi-glace 
sauce  

MIXED HOTPOT IN RED WINE  
With a side of sautéed green pasta  

 

 

 

OVEN BAKED BEEF  
Marinated with herbs, onions, dijon mustard, rose 
pepper; served with mashed potatoes 

CORDON BLEU 
Chicken breast served with sautéed pasta and basil   

SHRIMP GABARDINA  
Served over potato strips, with added calamari sauce  

GRILLED TENDER CALAMARI 
Served with a potato purée and fresh vegetables  

PORK LOIN IN PLUM SAUCE  
Served with white rice and dried fruit 

TACONTENTO 
Skirt steak tacos served with a guacamole and a side 
of “charro” beans 

GREEN ENCHILADAS   
Chicken enchiladas with mixed spices and a green 
tomatillo sauce  

 

LOBSTER  
ADD A LOBSTER TAIL TO ANY 
DISH 
Thermidor, grilled, in white wine or any style 
* Lobster is available seasonally at an extra cost  
 

 

 

 

DESSERTS  
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DOUBLE CHOCOLATE CAKE 
With white Cinzano vermouth  

PEAR MOUSSE  
Served with warm milk caramel sauce  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 


	SALADS
	mediterranean salad
	spring salad
	Mexican salad

	SOUPS
	Garlic soup
	pernord seafood bisque
	Chicken soup

	ENTRÉES
	Green curry fish fillet
	Duck breast au l’orange
	stew in red wine
	Mixed hotpot in red wine
	oven baked beef
	Cordon bleu
	shrimp gabardina
	Grilled tender calamari
	pork loin in plum sauce
	Tacontento
	Green enchiladas

	LOBSTER
	Add a lobster tail to any dish

	DESSERTS
	double chocolate cake
	pear mousse


